
ing provincial government per capita 
grant of t5.90K.96, nybllc subscription. 
96,661.80, pay patients’ fees collected, 
96,886.36, Alexandra Ranch contribu
tion, 8811.66, 819,276.4»; receipts
from other sources, 8185.81; grand total, 
877,696.67. "The principal expenditures 
were 820,003.04 for hospital expenses 
and incidentals; building Improve
ments, etc., 824,893.86. These, with 
sundry other Items, brought the total 
up to 846,062.68, leaving bank bal
ances of 831,643.08. The report was 
received and adopted.

As His Worship Mayor Hall was 
about to retire It was moved, seconded 
and unanimously carried that- he be 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks. His 
Worship responded In lifting terms, 
after which Rev. Leslie Clay took the 
chair.

HOW CANADA’S EXPORTS 
MAY « INCREASED

patient has been steadily coming down
WHITE PLAGUE S5SSH55ÏÏS

must not -expèct a much further re
duction; for when it is remembered 
that, unlike general hospital work, a 
free and good dietary is essential to 
cure, it will be seen that economy In 
this direction would defeat our ob
ject.

FIGHT WITH THE

% !!

(Continued from Page One)
Is remembered that over and above 
two sets of breakfasts, lunches, and 
dinners, two other light refreshments 
had to be arranged for and supplied.
t"v6Vlcom°4ltt^recommendathetoXethê Another di«erence from ordinary 
beard of directors that a new kitchen hospitals is that the medlcal superln- 
should be -built and that certain ac- J‘ïesand dévoies to

«^$9? unliquidated * by8 the 

patients at present tinker treatment. reCeipts:
The heating of the buildings by Fees from ^tlents, per day...$ .74% 

means of Stoves was expensive and Government grant, per day.... .67%
unsatisfactory, and in order to meet 
the requirements a low pressure steam 
plant has been installed. The steam 
plant has. given complete satisfaction 
during the present winter.

Salaries.

The Committee Reports to the 
Board of Trade Coun

cil «nu rAseioir ohibi"

THIRD ARRIVAL OF SPRING 
COSTUMES

(From Thursday's Dally)
The council of the Board of Trade 

met yesterday morning, the presldènt, 
Mr. Simon Leiser, In the chair, and in 
attendance, Messrs. L. A. Genge, J. Ai 
Mara, H. G. Wilsdn, Geo. Carter,, J. J, 
ghallcross, C. H. Lugrin and D. 'EL;J£&r.

Messrs. Wm. Laird, H. K. : Houston 
and R- L. Betterton, who are apply
ing for a charter to build a railway 
from Victoria to Barkley sound, brief
ly presented the claims of this enter
prise upon the consideration of the 
Board of Trade, and after some dis
cussion during which the warm friend
liness of the Board to every project 
which had for its object the develop
ment of the resources of Vancouver 
island was unstintingly declared, " It 

decided to refer this proposition, 
to the committee on public works and 
railways, for investigation and a re- 

the council at the earliest pos- 
oment.

Superintendent’s Report
‘ Total .................................... 4 .$1.42 Thereupon Medical Superintendent
Which leaves a difference of 68% Irving's report was called for and was 
cents to be made up by public sub- listened to with interest. It is a some- 
scriptlon. what voluminous document, dealing

As will be noted from the first part with the improvements to the Sani- 
of this report arrangements are being tar,ium grounds, the purchase of a 
made for the handling of a greater launch and the consequent ease with 
number of patients during the coming which patients could go to and from 
year, and It is likely that the propor- the institution, the number of-dona
tion of paying and non-paying patients tions received during the year and the 
will-be about the same. number of pationts “admitted, dis-
is a problem. Do the citizens of British chargedf or ln residence.” In regard to 
Columbia wish the board to hanaie the latter it is stated that the number 
consumptive patients who are unable admltted durmg 1908 had been 47, the 
to meet their expenses at Tranquille. number dlacharged 34, and those re- 
The answer hae been given by the maJn ,eaa than one month. The 
generosity already ^“TTto^ ln everv Incipient, advanced, and tar advanced 
[&y?fe&nÆ throughout the
make1* an S ifŒmZvéd, Of Improv-
^eleties and «commend,that the re- ed, 0; stationary, 0; progressive, 1; 
ports submitted by branch societies died, 0. Advanced: Apparent cure 0, 
and urinted In the appendix to this disease arrested, 5L,rouch improved, 1, report carefully looked into, paying Improved, 1; stàtioSâry, 1; progressive, 
special attention to the methods and 2; died, 0. Far advanced: Apparent 
suggestions made by the Victoria so- cure, 0; disease arrested, 1; much lm- 
ciety, proved, 0; Improved, 1; stationary, 1;

There are forty-six municipalities ln progressive, 1; died, 2. Taking: the 
British Columbia, twenty-two have thirty cases treated the superlnten- 
contributed to the funds of our so- dent then went on to show the results 
ciety It is hoped that all will fall by percentage. A table of the addres- 
lnto "line this year. ses of the sixty-four patients admitted

Certain fraternal societies have been to the sanitarium, during the twelve 
generous notably the Masonic order, months Is given as appended: Van- 
who gavé a subscription of $1,000. The couver, 23; Victoria, 16; Kamloops, 6; 
Knights of Pythias and Odd Fellows New Westminster, 4; Nanaimo, 4; 
assisted by getting up entertainments. North Saanich, 1; Elgin, 1; Cranbrook, 
Other societies have contributed from 1; Cumberland, 1; Comox, 1; Duncans, 
different parts of the province as fol- i; Nelson, ; Kaslo, 1; Chemalnus, 1; 
l,)wa: Vernon, 1; Ganges, E; Turgoose, 1;

Victoria. 26 societies have contrlbut- total, 64. 
ed- Vancouver 4 societies have con- To show that the climatic conditions at 
tributed • Revelstoke" 1 society has Tranquille were as well adapted for the 
tiibute , , 1 societv successful treatment of tuoerculosis ascontributed; Mayne Island 1 society ttmt can be found ln canada. Dr.
has contributed; Comox, 1 society has Irvl ave a meteorological report
contributed; Rossland, 1 society has covering the entire year. This proved
contributed; Trail, 2 societies have that out ot 245 days, bright 
contributéd; Nanaimo, 1 society has was registered on 207 days,
contributed; Enderby, I society ha» were 38 Says entirely
contributed; Sandon, 1 society has con- that the toTth^total percipitatlon ln 
tributed; Kelowna, 1 society has con- ^beadfotrh tbe elght months was 3.23. 
tributed; Arrowhead, 1 society has concluding he said:
contributed; Grand Forks. 1 society is a faCt to regretted that only
has contributed. a small percentage of the number of ap-

There are numerous other societies, piiçants during the past year could be 
frn Eernnl and otherwise, who have not accommodated. Many of these, while

to join in this fraternal work. be £ound for them. The completion of
.The., lumber interests of British Lo- the building will assist In overcom- 

lumbia are enormous and the society in<r this 'difficulty, .«md be of great bene- 
tn^ar<heartily wish them all the sue-- nrto the publWTl^^brirhas 'btoen con-
th:!rshe>Th=,irehVeeartrdtoohaaremblg, for S&Jf «85*?  ̂

they have as an association done more P*rtaw°eatern *Un 1 ted StiUrifck® This but 
for British criumbla consumptives Bervea to emphasize t* necessity. of 
than any other ‘association. The par- untted effort up OS the part of the whole 
tleulars Of the gifts, là aid ot the hos- country In the fro* ot figÇpng the dls- 
nitaf now in course of construction, ease. ’ .. . ~
will be made-public when the lnstltu- •■In^éoncluslA. F’beg to thank theftraartfc x%. E-S£3E’S«r"f
here' name, of that association, ab- sant- j cannot speak too highly of «he 
sent from the honor list.

It is pleasing to report that Mr. Geo.
V. Fraser, of Vancouver, has granted 
à deed of a lot in Hastings townsite, 
ln aid of the objects of our society.
The conditions are that this property 
cannot be sold without the consent of 
the grantor. This consent will be given1 
when conditions are favorable for salé.
The board would be pleased to be the 
conveyors of a special vote of thanks

Fraser,

OUR THIRD CONSIGNMENT of 1909 Spring Costumes arritÿd yesterday disclosing 
variety of snftirt tailored styles, chiefly in Panamas, but all remarkable for the superb_and 

tailoring combined with the beauty of the, trimming and magnificent contrast colors
$30.00

a

have beenAdvances in salaries 
granted to the medical superintend
ent,, farm manager and .matron. This 
was thonght to be advisable and ln 
the general interests of the institution.

The Farm.
The Alexandra Ranch In connection 

with Tranquille ha» shown itself to 
be capable of materially assisting the 
board in their arduous efforts to meet 
expenses. The sum of $811 has been 
passed on from the ranch account to 
the maintenance account. Thiir is a 
good Showing In view Of the fact that 
the bid ranch* buildings had to he 
destroyed and new ones erected on 
another site. Thé report of the^ Alex-- 
andra ranch will give full details 
andiha, ranch will give full details.

Another and Indeed a greater as
sistance, ln view of the - object for 
which the society exists, is that most 
of our meat, and for the last six 
months, all our flour, milk, has been 
supplied from our own property, we 

thus rely on getting our milk 
fresh and pure, and the meat is cer
tainly equal to any on the market. 
Of vegetables and fruits which have 
been supplied in luxuriance, suffi
cient has been stored to meet the win
ter demands.

Arrangements are now under way 
by means of which butter will be sup
plied by the ranch to. our patients 
and already a small quantity of eggs 
are furnished. Now that proper hen 
houses have been built it is hoped 
in a short time a full supply will be 
available.

The necessity for acquiring perma
nent control of the lands leased from 
the Dominion government has grown 
more apparent during the year. While 
the rent Is, comparatively speaking, 
only nominal, yet the fact that the 
lands' are merely leased, and not 
owned, by the society, has a tendency 
to hamper operations, as of course it 
is uncertain when some contingency 
might arise whereby they would be 
rendered useless.

While it Is not at aU likely that the 
Dominion authoriti&T Would "do any
thing to hamper or retard the pro
gress of the society in this regard, 
yet there exists nevert£eJa»»*.ihe ele
ment of uncertainty, which, Jo 
the least, is unsatisfactory, 
view to removing this, representations 

made to the, government to pro
cure a grant of the lands, and in this 
connection the efforts of the board 
were àdtlveüy assisted by tne Minister 
of Inland * Revenue, Hon. W illiam
Teropleman. It is 10 be regretted that 
these effort# were, ^for the present, At 
any rate, nbt successful, but it is *ht 
intended that they should be relaxed, 
and it is hoped that eventually the 
government will come to see the ad- 
Vlsaoleness, as well as the desirable- 

of making a grant of the lands 
in question.

correct
used on the satin linings. Prices start from
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WHITEWEAR SALE, not only forBUSY MOTHERS should take advantage of our
themselves but for the children also. This week is specially devoted to infant s 

and children’s whitewear — Here are a few items :

port tp 
Kible m

The secretary read a letter from 
the Hon. Riphard McBride, the minis
ter of mines,, advising the Board that 
complete Instructions had - been sent 
from the department to all the gold 
commissioners in the province to give 
every possible assistance towards se
curing suitable exhibits for display at 
the Seattle exposition, adding that all 
the officials of the department would 
aid in these efforts to the utmost of 
their ability and opportunity.

A letter was read from the Van- 
Board of Trade advising thé

t

INFANTS.’ SLIPS, a splendid assort-^ 
ment, all nicely tucked apd daintily 
trimmed, regular values to $1.50.
Our White Sale Prices from $1.15

CHILDREN’S PINAFORES in fine 
lawn and nainsook, embroidery and 
lace trimmed. White Sale Prices

15*

SILK BONNETS, a magnificent sam
ple lot. Our White Sale Prices, 
$2.50 to

CHILDREN’S COATS in white 
cashmere for children from six 
months to four years. Our White 
Sale Prices from $3.50 to... .$1,75

INFANTS’ CAPES in cream cash- 
mere,
silk embroidery. Our White Sale 
Prices, from $6.75 to

from $1.50 down to 60*to

DAINTY Short’ning Frocks and 
Children’s Dresses, from six months 
to ten years, only one to each design, 
in French and Swiss lawns, nain
sook, etc., all beautifully trimmed. 
Regular values to $8.50. Our White 
Sale Prices from $6.50 to

BOYS’ SAILOR BLOUSES in prints, 
ducks, galateas and crash. Our White 
Sale Prices, from $1.25 to.... ,35*

couver
Board of their most cordial co-oper
ation in ensuring the adequate repre
sentation of the almost illimitable re
sources and industrial enterprises of 
this province at the same exposition. 

After considerable discussion a tele- 
was forwarded to Mr. Wm.

40*

(j

gram
Hutchison, the Canadian A.-Y.-P. ex
hibition commissioner, who is at the 
present time in the city of Seattle, 
requesting his presence at the monthly 
meeting of the Board which will take 
place at 3 o'clock this afternoon, with 
the view of considering all these mat
ters at length and under more favor
able circumstances.

i
75*

very daintily trimmed with
: sunshine 
that there 

without sunshine, 
of sunny days was

$3.50Report of Committee 
The committee which was instructed 

to review a communication from the 
department of trade and commerce at 
Ottawa enquiring for suggestions hav
ing as their object the enlargement of 

exports, presented the following
and

our
report, which was received 
adopted.

Gentlemen: Your cOtnjttittee on trade 
and commerce beg to report upon the 
accompanying circular. letter from the 
department of trade and commerce,
Ottawa, asking for Suggestions for in
creasing the export trade of Canada.

Lumber and coal—In our opinion the 
Dominion government should endeavor 
to negotiate such treaties as will ad
mit the entry of Canadian lumber and 
coal into foreign countries on nhore 
favorable term», and in this connec
tion would point oüt that while lum
ber from the United States 1» ad
mitted into CaTjfcLdaJree of duty, htin- 
ber from Ctfnàda ' entering United 

* States Is Taxed $2 "per thousand.
Iron—Large bodies of high grade 

iron ore in close proximity to the 
necessary fluxes and fuel are known 
to exist on this coast and thé Do
minion government should assist in 
bringing these to the attention of The New Buildinge.
capitalists and offer such inducements The society have been fortunate In 
as will result in the establishment of securing the services of Messrs. Dalton 
Iron works on the Pacific coast. & Eveleigh as architects. The plans

Sealing industry—The sealing Indus- submitted were very satisfactory and 
try is seriously hampered by restrlc- the board hope and believe that a 
tions to Canada sealers which do not hospital, modern and complete in all 
apply to sealers operating from Japan, details, will be presented for the tn- 
The Dominion government should have spection of subscribers, 
equality of rights restored to the seal- The contract for the building was 
ers from our ports. ~ let last August to Mr. William O dell,

Deep sea fisheries—The waters on of Vancouver. It was late in October 
the Canadian Pacific coast contain an before Mr. O’Dell commenced work on 
enormous wealth of food fishes, the the foundations and on November 
halibut industry being operated almost llth thé Honorable James Dunsmuir 
entirely by United States enterprise, laid the foundation stone.
In the opinion of your committee this building will accommodate
is to some extent due to the lnade- ab0Ut sixty persons, but this does not 
quate protection to the fishing banks represent its full measure of utility, 
and Illegal use of Canadian ports for ^ihe kitchen, the dining-room, the sit
cleaning the fish, rendered possible ting-room, and the bath room being 
through the insufficiency of fishing capable of serving a great many more 
protection cruisers. persons than the above number, it

Wheat shipments—With the enor- wiu possible to increase the num
inous increase of areas which are being ^er o£ cottages as further demands 
brought under wheat cultivation new are maae and funds permit, 
outlets for the early marketing of the The contract calls for completion of 
crops should be provided for. The . KnYMintr in Ma.v next.
Pacific coast must the not expected because of certain un
to, and in view of theq opening of the delays, but It is hoped that
Panama ca.nal, immediate steps should h end o£ june the hospital will
be taken for the construction of the J delivered over, 
railway by way of Yellow Head pass, . . , w . Runnlv
Bute Inlet and ports on Vancouver Heat, Light and Water Supply 
island, as recommended by the royal The heating, lighting and supply of 
commission on transportation in the water for the institution have been the 
year 1905. subject ot much consideration. Two

Statistics—We beg to call attention reports from prominent engineers 
to the tra*cle and navigation tables have been before the board, but the 
which some years ago were* curtailed question is not yet settled. It is a 
by omitting particulars of the imports difficult and expensive problem and re- 
lnto the different provinces. Yo^ir quires serious thought before decision 
committee consider this information ia reached.
Very valuable and recommend that the 
department be asked to furnish it as 
was done in previous years.

Trade Reports—In the opinion of 
your committee the trade reports now 
Issued are very valuable, and we have 
no suggestions to make at present.

Messrs. J. W. Ambery, H. F. Bullen,
W. J. Pendray, Chris. Spencer and E.
Temple are the members of this im
portant committee.

say 
With a

Births, Marriages, Deathswere

What it Means 
to Yon

BO**.
SULLIVAN—At 1128 Vancouver street, 

Fe"o. 7th, the wile ot T. E. Sullivan^
of a daughter.

AUDAIN—-At Burleigh, On Feb. 8, 1908, A the wife of Major*G. M. Aüdaln, of a 
daughter. is

valuable assistance afforded me here Py 
Miss Matheson, as.Jady superintendent, 
and by Mr. Tyrrell, as steward and ac
countant. Mr. Shaw, as ranch manager, 
did all that lay In his power to improve 
the service or the sanitarium and the 
development of the ranch wa» made 
with a view to advancing the interests 
of the sanitarium,

A satisfactory report was received 
from W. W. Shaw, the manager of the 
Alexandra ranch, which is operated iin 
connection with the sanatorium, after 
which accounts of the year's work in

e different provincial centres were 
read. All were adopted.

Dr. Proctor spoke eulogistically of tiie 
work don© by the ladies of British Col
umbia, He movëd that they be accord
ed a vote of thanks. This was seconded 
and carried.

MED.ness

wife of 
malt, aged 46 years.

POTTINGER—rlh this city, on the 5th 
Inst., James .Pottlnger, a native of 
Port Simpson, B.C., aged 66 yeears. FIT-REFORM COMPANY have more fabrics, patterns, 

atyles and does more business than any two or three con- 
in the country put together. This means that Fit- 

Reform commands the highest salaried expert designers 
that money caiAproeure; it means also that when you pay 
$16.50 to $25.00 or $35-00 for a suit of clothes you obtain 
garments that are the work of the most expert designers 
and best tailors in the country. FIT-REFORM SPRING 
SUITS ARE MASTERPIECES of the Tailor’s Art.

from the governors, to Mr. 
who is the first to set an example, 
which it Is hoped will he followed by 
many others.

was carrying a bucket ot water anû 
missed his footing, falling down a 
raise a distance of seventy feet Life 
was extinct when the body was found. 
Deceased was about 35 years old and 
unmarried.

th cerns
The Sanitarium

The work of the Sanitarium has, on 
the whole, gone smoothly during the 
past year, 
tient was expelled from Tranquille, 
by the medical superintendent. A 
committee of the board of directors 
Inquired into the reason for this dras
tic action. The committee were satis
fied that the medical superintendent 
was justified in the action he adopted, 
but instructed him, in future, to report 
to the executive committee before tak
ing final action, except in gross cases 
of irregularity.

In an institution for the treatment 
of consumption regularity and order 

of the first consideration. It must

*1
Officers and directors for. the new 

year then were elected as follows: Hon. 
president, Hon. James Dunsmuir; presi
dent, R. Marpole; vice-presidents, A. C. 
Flumerfelt, <3. Fraser, and A. J. C. Gal- 
letly; treasurer, G A.. Kirk; secretary. 
Dr. C. J. Fagan'; auditor. J. C. Ander
son; board of directors. Messrs. Gordon, 
Barton, Dallaln, J. A. Mara, Brett, Rev. 
Leslie Clay, Dr. Proctor, Dr. Underhill, 
McMillan, Planta. Walker, Hallimbn. 
McGaw, Kilpatrick and Kingston.

Hearty votes of thanks were tendered 
Hon. D. M. Eberts, who had handled the 
legal work of the association ; j. a. An
derson, the auditor; and Dr. Fagan, the 
secretary.

The meeting adjourned.

During the year one pa-

THE LOCAL MARKETS-
(Retail Price»

44. 4>f

nour.
2.00iRoyal Household, a bag. 

Lake of the Woods, a bag 
Royal Standard, a bag...
Wild Rose, a bag..................
Calgary, a bag.......................
Hungarian, per bbl.............
Snowflake, a bag...............
Snowflake, per bbl...........
Drifted Snow, per sack .
Three Star, per sack...........
Moffet's Best, per bbl.........

Foodstuffs.

2.00
2.00 J

\1.75
2.00

$7.75 
$1.70 
$6.80 
$1.70

$7.75

ALLEN & CO.This is
are
be remembered that strict discipline 
is part of the treatment and must be 
maintained no matter what the hard
ship inflicted on the individual.

The board of directors regard the re
sults obtained, from our first year’s 
work, as excellent, and ask that par
ticular attention be given to the medi
cal superintendent’s report 
Hospital for Advanced Consumptives

The board: regret to have to report 
that no action has been taken to build 
a hospital for advanced cumsumptives. 
It is fully recognized that the need 
of such an institution is great and

2.00

IMPROVEMENTS TO 
TOE E. N. ROADBED F t-Reform$ 1.50Bran, per 100 lbs..............

Shorts, per 100 lbs.............
Middlings, per 100 lbs....

er 100 lbs..

1.60
1.75
2.00Feed Wheat, p 

Oats, per 10G
Barley per 100 lbs.....................
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs.......
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs...........
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs.........
Feed Cernmeal per 100 lbs... 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton...
Hay, Prairie, per ton................
Hay, Alfalfa, per ton. ........
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs.........
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs....

Dairy Produce.

1.55lbs *1.60
1.50 Victoria, B.C,1201 Government StreetPossibility of Wash-Outs Has 

Been Minimized—Steel 
Bridges Here

2.00
2.10: i 2.25

General Financial Statement

to the building fund and the mainten- u»e of the $10,000 grant, which the 
ance fund will be printed ln»an appen- government placed at our disposal, but 
dix to this year’s report. It will be conservative members of the board 
noted that Individual subscriptions are pointed to the fact that the mainten- 
genefous but It will ala*'be noticed ance fund was strained to its utmost, 
that the’ subscribers are very few ln and that lb would be fatal to add fur- 
number aa compared with the popu- ther charges till such time as the 
lation of the province. In view of the funds subscribed Justified the work, 
tact that the disease Is no respecter The percentage ot good results in 
ot persons and that the rich and the 
noor are liable to Its ravages, it was 
hoped that every citizen would con
tribute as his means allowed to as
sist ln stamping out what is now ad
mitted can be stamped out, by ener
getic and united action.

All efforts to collect money for the 
building fund have almost of neces
sity ceased since the financial string
ency has been felt- Promises, too, 
have not been called on, but the time 
has now come when fresh efforts must 
be made. Experience tells us that ac
tion and earnest canvassers are all 
that are required to achieve success.

As may be seen from the treasurer’s 
report, the maintenance fund shows a 
deficit of $2,106.35. The board regret 
to be compelled to present such a 
showing. The only explanation Is that 
the public cannot have fully realized 
what is being done and what are the 
fllfflculties to be faced.

Certain patients pay the full charge 
week, others part, and some 

pay nothing. Ot the $6,886 36 contri
buted by patients for fees, the percent- 

were as follows:

$16.00
20.00 fi 1.65 Salads$ 1.65

The improvements .on the E. & N. 
railway road-bed are proceeding apace. 
Some weeks ago the work ot cutting 
away the bank at Waugh Creek by 
hydraulic process was commenced and 
already it Is practically finished. The 
reason that It was undertaken was be
cause of the annoying frequency of the 
wash-outs at that point. The loose clay 
and gravel of the bank was easily dis
located by the heavy rains and wind, 
the result being that quite often the 
passenger and freight trains found the 
right-of-way obseructed by three or 
four
hours to clear. As a result of the steps 
since taken this is not likely to again 

The cliff is cut to bed-rock and

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen. 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb.................
Neufchatel. each ..............
Cream, local, each............

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb................
Best Dairy ...................... .. <
Victoria Creamery, per lb 
Cowichan Creamery, per 
Comox Creamery, per lb.. 
Chilliwack Creamery, per 
Albernl Creamery, per lb

.66

.20

.05
Of all kinds are appreciated and enjoyed by the majority of 
families. There are none more palatable and delicious than 
those made with lobster. We have the necessary ingredients, 
of superior quality and flavor.
LOBSTER, per tin, 50c, 40c, 25c and 
SALAD DRESSING, per bottle, 75c, 40c and ..; .. 25*
SALAD OIL, per bottle, 50c and

.10

.35Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Victoria 

Horticultural Association will be held 
on February 22nd at the YiM.C.A. 
rooms. Reports will be received from 
the different retiring efflcers and ar
rangements for the season's show will 
be discussed. It is hoped that there 
will be a full attendance of members.

Aftermath of Big Fire.
A quantity of furniture stolen at the 

time of the big" fire in July, 1907, has 
been located by the police in a resort 
on Chatham street. The long missing 
furniture had been carried from one 
of the burning houses and piled In the

on the spread of the fire the furniture 
was carried away by unknown per
sons and until a few days ago was 
never again seen by the owner.

B. C. Reformatories.
The attorney general has brought 

down a bill regarding reformatories 
which will change the name to that of 
industrial school, which, Mr. Bowser, 
Bays, is really what the Institution Is 
under its present management. At the 
same time he intends to majte a state
ment as to what haa been done in the 
past regarding, the reformatory,,, ftna 
what plans are entertained for thé fu
ture. it is understood that the report 
is a very satisfactQçx onp.

Mr. Stevenson of Manitoba is on a 
visit to this city.

.25 to 30
the treatment of advanced consump
tives Is not high, but the arrest of the 
disease and the return to duties is 
possible, In many cases, but it rests 
with the public to say whether these 
unfortunates shall be given a fighting 
chance for their life. The board com
mend this to the public thought and 
feel assured that a practical answer occur
will be given in the affirmative. jt wouia take a wash-out of huge pro-

The board regret to report the deatD portions, and qne that is not at all 
of Its most- prominent and lively to happen in the worst possible

weather, to affect the track.

.45
ib!!*.! 

lb*.! *
.45
.40
.40 20*.40

Vegetables.
Rhubarb, hot house, per hd....
Celery, per head ...........................
Lettuce, a head .............................
Garlic, per lb.....................................
Onions, 8 lbs, for...........................
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbeu..................
Potatoes, per sack ......... ..
Cauliflower, each ........................
Cabbage, new, per lb............. ..

Most at, the material to be used in Tomatoes, per basket ..............
the construction of steel bridges at Red Cabbage, per .lb 
Cowichan, Chemalnus and Nanaimo Green Peas, per lb..
has arrived. One or two more cars are Beans, per Id. .........
en route and ,as soon as they are re- fb * /V..
ceived. there will be no reason for fur- Carrots, per lb. . 
ther delay. The greater part of the Brussel Sprouts, pe 
foundation work on the différent parsley, per buneh 
bridges has been laid. Therefore, all Mint, per bunch 
that will be necessary is to put to- Cucumbers, each 
gether the steel structures. This, It is
stated, can be done expeditiously so Lemons, per dozen . 
that it is expected that the present Figs, cooking, per lb 
wooden trestles will be replaced by B^nln'ïs^ner °dozen *
those of.vgnore permanent and modem gf a Pyr ....................
typé before the spring is far advanced. Raia'ins, Valencia, per lb...........

Raisins, table, per lb..................
Pineapples, each .........................
Grapes. Malaga, per lb...............
Grapes, Concord, per basket..
Cranberries, Cape Cod, qt...........

Huts.

feet of mud, which took some .15
.10 to .15 25*.05

.20

.25

.25

The Family Cash Grocery Co.
Telephone 312

1.60
activé members, Dr. Wm. Stephen. His 
sudden and untimely decease has been 

of the deepest re^gret to all

.20

.05

.25
tor. Yates and Douglas Sts..05a source

within the sphere of his activity. His 
keen insight and scrupulous integrity; 
his honesty and intensity of purpose, 
constituted a rampart of reliance 
which it will be difficult Indeed to re
place; and both within and without 
the pale of this society his loss will 
be long deplored by those who, as on 
the present occasion, can pay but this 
poor tribute to his memory.

Signed on behalf of the board «of 
directors,

.08

.08In the confusion consequent .05 to .15

.05 .08 to .10
.12%Smelts, per lb. ...................... ..

Herring, kippered, per lb........
Finnan H&ddle, per lb. ..........

Meat ana Poultry.

.75.05 Almonds, Jordon, per lb.......
Almonds, Cal., per lb........
Cocoanuts, each ...........................
Pecans, per lb...............................
Chestnuts, per lb. .......................

.25.15r lb........... .20.15.10
.30.10
.25.25 . .08 to .18 

. .16 to .25 
12% to.20 
1.25 to 1.50 
1.75 to 2.00 

.15 to .18 

.18 to .20

Beef, per lb..........................
Lamb,, per lb.......................
Mutton, per lb....................
Lamb, per quarter, fore 
Lamb, per quarter, hind 
Veal, dressed, per Id...
Geese, dressed, per lb....... •
Guinea Fowls, each ....................
Chickens, per lb. .............
Chickens, per lb., live weight. 12%
Ducks, dressed, per lb.......... .20
Hams,* per lb..................
Hares, dressed, each
Bacon, per lb........... ................. .. .20 to 25
Pork, dressed, per lb. ........12% to .15
Rabbits, dressed, each At* • to .65

Fruit; Fish.
25 .10 to .13 

.08 to .10Col, salted, per I'd 
Halibut, fresh, per lb. .
Halibut, smoked, per lb 
Cod, fresh, y —
Smoked Herring .
Crabs, 2 for ...
Black Bass, per.lb. ......
Oollchans, salt, per lb...
Black Cod, salt, per lb...
Flounders, fresh, per lb..
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .08 to 10 
Salmon, fresh, red, per 1*3.... .10 to .12
Salmon, smoked, per lb.....
Shrimps, per lb.

of $14 per .08 to .10 
$2 to $2.50 .15

C. J, FAGAN,
Secretary.

•The report- was adopted without dis
sension.

.35 .06 to .08
.12%.25ages

$14.00 per week patients. » /> . >
10,00 per week patients......

8.00 per week patients......
7.00 per week patients.,...#
6.00 per week patients............

Free patients .................... _•••••;• .
The actual cost -per day for each

Percentage
. t .r 16
.... 15

1.00.15 .25 .26 to .80 
to .16 
to .25

.18 to .22

.25 to .60 

.35 to .50
. .06 to .08

.12%
.. .12%
. J)6 to .08

Boundary Miner KiUed
Phoenix, Feb. 8.—A fatal i 

occurred at.thti Mother Lode mine yes
terday, when Fred Hall, a machine
operator well known throughout the Walnuts, per lb............
Boundary district, lost bis lile. He Brazils, per lb. ............

i CM ft JC •- » J

4 Financial Statement
A statement was submitted by the 

financial committee showing receipts 
follows: To cash balances from 

1907. $22,215.69; grants and donations, 
$36,997.76; maintenance fund. Includ

es,)
.7826 accident .75.251%

...17 
.. 2% .20.30as . .2510.30.3021 .
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E
jews is now jobbing on the
imarkets at from $50.00 to 
ttght rate from Victoria to 
le Oriental markets annu- 
rrapping and on account of 
Lnufacture every dollar of 
British Columbia. For the 
age of wood pulp and pà- 
hd in consequence the en- 
le booked for the present 

such splendid ^prospects 
^facture of wood pulp and 
ipossible to secure stock in 
inada, and there is no rea- 
should not pay conserva- 
ki mills. We have cheaper 
i to markets. If the pulp 
good dividends, we can do 

rent is not only one, but 
the constantly increasing 

,ld the people of this prov- 
paper 3,000 miles from the 
y at home. Let us get to- 
levelop our own country, 
ih Columbia means a new 
> employment of hundreds 
i have done, we also can do.

RES
br month.
Ires thereafter participate 
[shares will eventually pay* 
Inds.

CERS:
ENRY APPLETON, R.B. 
HARLES J. V. SPRATT 
LrtHUR H. HARMAN
I......... F. J. MARSHALL
I. .EBERTS & TAYLOR 
hr. CURTIS SAMPSON 
Let... .CHAS. B. PRIDE 
land Spokane, Wash.
L............GREELY KOLTS

Bankers and Reference
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Co. Ltd.i
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GREAT
WHITE
SALE

Angus Campbell & Co. rftvtThe
Ladies’
Store
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